
QUESTIONS AND FACT FINDING / EXTERIOR SECURITY NOTES P.1 

WORKSHEET / EXTERIOR SECURITY NOTES 

Business Name      Phone: 

Address: 

City      State      Zip 

☐ Missing or inadequate “no trespassing/no loitering” signs in the parking area hamper police 
response.

☐ Name of company and address are not clearly visible for police response.

☐ Emergency response numbers not posted near building entry.

☐ Attached building lighting appears inadequate.

☐ Covers on building lights appear old and may block light.

☐ Trees planted next to building may allow for roof access.

☐ Unsecured ladder or other means of roof access.

☐ No camera or peephole at loading area door to prevent armed intruders.

☐ Roll-up doors open and unattended entice robbers, burglars, and transients.

☐ Bushes near building provide for a hiding place for burglars.

☐ Rocks around building provide tools to break building or car windows.

☐ Ashtrays or trashcans around building invite transients.

☐ Overgrown bushes around parking area provide hiding places and block police scrutiny.

☐ Parking area lights appear inadequate.

☐ Parking area light covers appear old and may block light.

☐ Parking spaces marked with employee names or titles invite vandalism and assault.

☐ Trash dumpster not locked and may invite transients.

☐ Trash near the building may attract transients.

☐ Abandoned vehicles or RV residents in the parking area may harbor unwelcomed guests.

☐ Inadequate or faded security decals on windows. 
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